List of Documents to be submitted for University registration.
2 attested copies of all documents mentioned below

- Six identity card size & four stamp size photographs (colour).
- Std 10\textsuperscript{th} mark sheet (Compulsory for all)
- Std 10\textsuperscript{th} Certificate (Compulsory for all)
- Std 12\textsuperscript{th} mark sheet (Compulsory for all)
- Std 12\textsuperscript{th} Certificate (Compulsory for all)
- Graduation mark sheet for PG students
- Graduation Degree Certificate for PG students
- School / College leaving Certificate (Original)
- Migration Certificate (Original)
- Domicile Certificate (Compulsory for all)
- Education Gap Certificate - Notarize (if applicable)
- For Candidates belonging to SC / ST category
  1. Caste Certificate
  2. Caste / Tribe validity certificate*
- For Candidates belonging to VJ / DTNT (A) / NT (B) / NT(C) / NT (D) / OBC / SBC
  1. Caste Certificate
  2. Caste validity Certificate
  3. Non creamy layer certificate valid up to 31\textsuperscript{st} March 2017.
- For Foreign nationals / Foreign students
  1. Eligibility certificate from concerned school / University
  2. Certificate / Proof of Foreign national or Foreign student status
  3. Copy of passport & Visa
- For Candidates belonging to NRI / OCI / POI
  1. Eligibility certificate from concerned school / University
  2. Certificate / Proof of Persons of Indian Origin status / NRI status (whichever applicable)